Multicultural Early Childhood
Enrichment Program
Open to Children of all Cultures

Our Program

The Magic Dragon is built on the guiding
principals that we are here to serve the children. Through our enriched culturally diverse
program, we strive to provide children with
the building blocks needed to become a balanced person.

We are a Texas Rising Star Program
A Bilingual (Chinese/English) Program
At The Magic Dragon children are treated with
warmth and gentleness. The program is flexible
and filled with an abundance of opportunities for
exploration and discovery. Our play and learn
culturally rich environment and activities accommodates children’s natural curiosity by providing a
wide variety of experiences that encourage the
development of :
- Self-confidence and a positive self-image

Our East meets West curriculum include experiences with literature, social studies, concept development, motor activities, science,
dramatic play, arts and many others. The

- Consideration and respect for others
- A feeling of being a valuable member of a group
- Problem solving skills and enthusiasm for learning

enrichment experiences such as Chinese language, songs, dances, kungfu, taichi, yoga,
brush painting, paper cutting, calligraphy and

skills in all areas of development—physical and
motor, social and emotional, language and cognitive.



2 Months to 5 Years Old
Afterschool program
Kindergarten to 5th grade



Summer and Spring Culture Camps



Low staff/child ratio



Qualified Multilingual and Multicultural Educator in child development



Multicultural enrichment activities



Discovery-oriented environment

The room in The Magic Dragon have been



Two large playgrounds

carefully designed to reflect the philosophy of



A special designed environment

this very special program. The shelves and



High quality care at affordable

- Complex physical, emotional and cognitive skills

nities, children are helped to develop complex



activities are integrated with daily cultural

Asian food appreciation.

Through structured and spontaneous play opportu-

Here are some of the highlights of what
The Magic Dragon offers:
Full day program:

cubbies are painted a rainbow of pastel and
primary colors. Each classroom is designed

prices


Healthy Chinese gourmet lunch and
snacks

for age appropriate development with multicultural learning materials.

Full day - 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Before care is available (7:30—8 a.m.)

